ABSTRACT The effect of strongly destabilizing mutations, I106A and V108G of Ribonuclease A (RNase A), on its structure and stability has been determined by NMR. The solution structures of these variants are essentially equivalent to RNase A. The exchange rates of the most protected amide protons in RNase A (35°C), the I106A variant (35°C), and the V108G variant (10°C) yield stability values of 9.9, 6.0, and 6.8 kcal/mol, respectively, when analyzed assuming an EX2 exchange mechanism. Thus, the destabilization induced by these mutations is propagated throughout the protein. Simulation of RNase A hydrogen exchange indicates that the most protected protons in RNase A and the V108G variant exchange via the EX2 regime, whereas those of I106A exchange through a mixed EX1 1 EX2 process. It is striking that a single point mutation can alter the overall exchange mechanism. Thus, destabilizing mutations joins high temperatures, high pH and the presence of denaturating agents as a factor that induces EX1 exchange in proteins. The calculations also indicate a shift from the EX2 to the EX1 mechanism for less protected groups within the same protein. This should be borne in mind when interpreting exchange data as a measure of local stability in less protected regions.
INTRODUCTION
The ability of enzymes to carry out molecular jobs with high efficacy and specificity make them good candidates for a variety of applications including medicine, biotechnology, or nanotechnology. Most of these applications require protein modifications to improve some fundamental characteristics, like stability, with respect to the wild-type protein. Ribonuclease A (RNase A) ( Fig. 1) is one of the most and best studied enzymes from the structural, enzymatic, folding and stability perspectives (1, 2) . Recently some designed variants and natural homologs of RNase A have found important applications in biomedicine. On the other hand, point mutations strongly destabilizing the native structure of proteins can lead to loss of function or to the formation of non-native and toxic amyloid conformations, which have been implicated in over 20 mortal human diseases (3) . In RNase A, residues I106 and V108 are buried deep in the hydrophobic core and are thought to contribute to the early folding of the protein. The contribution of these residues to the stability and folding of RNase A has been probed by mutagenesis combined with calorimetry, pressure or heat induced denaturation and their substitution was found to dramatically destabilize the folded state. The substitutions of I106A, V108A, and V108G destabilized RNase A by 4.9, 4.8, and 9.3 kcal/mol, respectively (4) (5) (6) (7) . The main objective is to determine how these destabilizing substitutions affect the structure and stability of RNase A at individual amide groups.
In recent years, hydrogen/deuterium (H/D) exchange experiments followed by NMR has become the major biophysical tool to obtain the conformational stability values at the residue level (8, 9) . This method has been applied to understand factors behind the protein stability of several systems including RNase A, RNase S, cytochrome c, cytochrome b 562 , RNase H, ovomucoid third domain, RNase T1, RNase Sa, barnase, BPTI, barstar, SH3 domain, hen lysozyme, T4 lysozyme, staphylococcal nuclease, and others (see (10) and references therein). However, the local stability can be measured only when the unfolding and refolding kinetics of a given amide group are fast compared to the intrinsic exchange rate in the EX2 exchange limit (see below), representing the exchange reaction of a protected amide as where k op and k cl are the rate constants for the opening or unfolding and closing or folding events respectively, and k rc is the intrinsic exchange rate for the competent amide group.
The observed rate constant for the overall process shown in Eq. 1 in strongly native conditions, i.e., k cl ) k op , is (11) 
There are two limiting mechanisms for exchange (11) . In the EX1 limit k cl ( k rc and each opening fluctuation leads to exchange and Eq. 2 simplifies to
In the other limit, where k cl ) k rc (EX2 limit), the chemical exchange is the rate-limiting step and Eq. 2 reduces to
Therefore, whether a system exchanges by the EX1, EX2, or a mixture of EX1 1 EX2, depends on the relation of the different unfolding, refolding, and intrinsic exchange rates. It is known that stabilizing conditions, lower temperature, and the absence of denaturating agents favor the EX2 process as they increase k cl . Moreover, lower pH values favor the EXII regime by decreasing k rc . Most exchange studies to date have been carried out under the EX2 regime. On the other hand, increasing the intrinsic rate of exchange (k rc ) or decreasing the refolding rate (k cl ) can shift the mechanism to EX1. Exchange via the EX1 regime has been used to measure the unfolding rates of individual amide groups (12) . Three factors promoting the shift toward EX1 exchange conditions have been identified in several proteins including RNase A. These factors include: 1), raising the pH; 2), adding denaturants like urea or GdmCl; and 3), heating the sample (13) . One may expect that destabilizing mutations, which lower k cl , could also shift the exchange mechanism from EX2 to EXI, but to date no systematic study including strongly destabilized variants has been done. In general, mutants with similar stability to wild-type have been used to identify protons that exchange through global unfolding by comparing exchange in wild-type and mutant proteins (14) . This type of approach has been done for RNase A and RNase S, a subtilisin-cleaved form (15, 16) . To carry out this analysis, it is necessary that the mutation does not severely alter the tertiary structure.
We have studied used NMR to measure how highly destabilizing mutations at key core positions, Ile 106 and Val 108 , affect the structure and H/D exchange of RNase A. Using values for k op , k cl , and k rc , the exchange process was simulated to identify the EX1 and EX2 exchange regime boundaries as a function of stability. Two different situations can be predicted. First, the mutation destabilizes the region and changes locally the exchange process; second, the single mutation changes the mechanism of exchange globally.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protein samples
Wild-type and I106A and V108G RNase A mutants (recombinant forms) were expressed in Escherichia coli and purified as published (4, 17) . RNase A and its variants were uniformly labeled with 15 N as described previously (18) using labeled Martek9 medium from Spectra Stable Isotopes (Spectra Gases, Columbia, MD). Double-distilled water was deionized using a MilliQ (Millipore, Bedford, MA) system. All other reagents were of the highest purity grade available.
NMR spectroscopy
Unlabeled and labeled NMR samples containing ;1 mM RNase A, wildtype (wt), or variants, were dissolved in 0.5 ml 90% H 2 O/10% D 2 O or D 2 O (.99.9% atom D) (Apollo Science, Derbyshire, UK). All samples contained 0.2 M NaCl and the pH* (pH not corrected for isotope effects) was adjusted to 5.4. Sodium 4,4 dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonate was used as the internal chemical shift standard. All NMR experiments were carried out using a Bruker AMX-600 spectrometer equipped with a triple resonance probe and a z axis pulse field gradient. NMR assignments for RNase A wt and I106A mutant were obtained at 35°C and those of V108G variant at 10°C. NMR data were processed on a Silicon Graphics workstation using XWinNMR package and analyzed using version 3.3 of the program ANSIG (19) . The spectra of the mutant variants were assigned at pH 5.4, following the standard NOE-based methodology as well as the reported assignment of the wild-type protein (20, 21 15 N-V108G variants into deuterated solvent. The temperature and pH* of the exchange experiments were the same as those used in the assignment process (see above). The pH* 5.4 was chosen because it is high enough that the exchange will be fast enough to allow the measurement of the exchange of the slowest exchanging groups, but low enough so that exchange will proceed by the EX2 mechanism for wild-type RNase A (15) . The hydrogen exchange rates were determined by integrating the volume of 1 H-15 N amide crosspeaks in a series of HSQC spectra (25) . After a dead time (%30 min), a series of HSQC spectra were recorded consecutively. Spectra were processed with the XwinNMR package, and correlation crosspeaks were integrated with a macro within the UXNMR program. A single exponential decay function was fit to the data to determine the observed exchange rate, k ex . The obtained k ex values are reported in a Supplementary Table. The intrinsic exchange rates for fully denatured proteins, k rc , were calculated using the parameters reported by Englander et al. (26) corrected for pH* 5.4 and temperature. Using equations described therein (26), the protection factors, i.e., the ratio of the intrinsic and observed exchange rates of the individual groups, were determined. When exchange is governed by the EX2 regime, the conformational stability, DG HX , of each amide group can be calculated from the protection factor
where K op is the local or global equilibrium constant for the opening reaction and P the protection factor. 
Uncertainty analysis
The uncertainties in the exchange rates varied from 65% in favorable cases, to 615% for less favorable cases. The latter occurs when amide protons exchanged relatively fast or slow relative to the acquisition of NMR spectra. Due to the logarithmic dependence of the conformational free energies on the exchange rates, these uncertainties propagate to relatively small values in the free energies; in favorable cases, the uncertainty range (1s) of DG HX is ;61%.
Simulation of hydrogen exchange mechanism of RNase A As described in the Introduction, the exchange process can be modeled as a two-step reaction for each amide hydrogen wherein a closed conformation first opens and then permits exchange with a rate constant, k rc , that depends on temperature, pH, and the neighboring side chains (11, 26, 27) . We have determined recently the dependence of the global unfolding (k op ) and refolding (k cl ) rates of RNase A at different temperatures for a fluorescent variant of RNase A (Y115W) whose stability is similar to that of the wildtype protein (4) using pressure induced denaturation (28) . At 35°C and pH 5.0 and extrapolating to 1 atm pressure, k cl and k op of RNase A Y115W are 25.5 s À1 and 1.12 3 10 À5 s
À1
, respectively. First, a range of nominal stability values, DG nom (0-10 kcal/mol) was chosen. As the DG nom decreases, k cl will decrease and k op will increase. The values of k cl and k op at different DG nom values was calculated using
where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, and f is defined as the fraction of the change in DG nom that affects k cl or k op . This value f was calculated from the slopes of the refolding and unfolding limbs, m f and m u , respectively, of the chevron plot (ln k versus pressure) of RNase A Y115W at 35°C and pH 5.0, and is
The value of f was found to be ;0.5. Values for k cl and k op at pH 5.4 and 10°C were calculated from the temperature dependence of the pressureinduced unfolding and refolding rates of Y115W RNase A (28), and are similar to those obtained previously by another group for the GdmCl-induced unfolding and refolding of wild-type RNase A at pH 6.0 10°C (29) . Using these rates and the intrinsic exchange rate (k rc ) at these conditions, pH 5.4*, 35°C and pH 5.4*, 10°C, we have simulated the exchange using the program KINSIM (30) and determined the overall exchange rates (k ex sim ) at different stability values. Additionally, on the bases of these k ex sim and k rc values at a given temperature, the theoretical DG HX sim values were calculated applying Eq. (5). 50 and Ser 80 , these nuclei are exquisitely sensitive to pH and temperature differences and shift 1.0 ppm and 1.9 ppm, respectively, on raising the pH from 2 to 8. Therefore, the changes observed for these protons in the V108G variant are not likely due to the mutation but can be attributed to slight differences in the measured pH or temperature.
RESULTS
NMR chemical shift analysis
Qualitative information about possible changes in the side chain conformations can be also evaluated on the basis of perturbed 1 H chemical shift. In general, changes are also small, on the same order of that of the backbone atoms. Thus, all the NMR data point toward the conclusion that the 3D solution structures of these mutants are essentially the same as that of wt RNase A, apart from small conformational changes near the mutated site. Fig. 3 . Amide protons with rate constants .%1.3 hr À1 exchanged in the dead time of the NMR spectral acquisition and thus define the lower limit for protection factors of 500 to 1000, depending on the side chains adjacent to the amide group. Under our experimental conditions, all the residues exchange during the total experimental time of ;21 days. As can be seen, the exchange rates and corresponding protection factors of neighboring amide protons vary widely, which is inline with EX2 governed exchange (see below). The global DG HX measured by NMR is ;10 kcal/mol for recombinant RNase A at pH 5.4 and 35°C. The most protected amide protons are located in secondary elements: the C-termini of a-helices, 12 , and Met 13 that anchor the N-terminal a-helix to the protein core. The slowest amide protons belong to Met 13 in a-helix I, Gln 55 , and Cys 58 in a-helix III and Ala 109 in b-strand V. Their corresponding individual DG HX values are 9.9, 9.6, 9.9, and 10.0 kcal/mol respectively.
Simulation of the H-exchange kinetics and stability of RNase A Fig. 4 A shows the simulated H-exchange mechanism of RNase A as a function of protein stability at 35°C and pH* 5.4. Above 6 kcal/mol, k cl ) k rc so in these conditions RNase A exchange will proceed by the EX2 mechanism as was found previously (15, (34) (35) (36) . On the contrary, below 2 kcal/mol, the k rc ) k cl and the exchange regime changes to the EX1 mechanism and is governed by the opening rate, k op . For protein stabilities between 2.0 and 6.0 kcal/mol (k rc similar to k cl ) a mixed exchange process is predicted. The comparison of the simulated DG HX sim and the nominal DG value at these conditions is represented in Fig. 4 B. Both DG values are coincident in the region of higher stability, 10.0 to 6.0 kcal/mol, where exchange occurs via the EX2 mechanism. Below this limit, DG HX sim deviates and is larger than the corresponding nominal DG nom value. Thus, when exchange rate data are analyzed by assuming that the EX2 mechanism holds, but exchange really occurs via a mixed mechanism or EX1 conditions, DG HX will be overestimated. The effect of this incorrect assumption has been pointed out previously and accounts for the observation of ''superprotected'' amide groups (13, (37) (38) (39) . In our case, amide groups whose DG HX is below 6.0 kcal/mol, do not exchange by a pure EX2 mechanism. Below 2.0 kcal/mol, the slope is less steep suggesting that the contribution of the exchange EX1 process is dominant. For native wild-type RNase A, the exchange rates for the most protected protons are on the order of 10 À7 to 10 À8 s
À1
, which corresponds to stabilities of 9.9 kcal/mol. Most of the observable amide protons have sufficient protection to exchange via the EX2 mechanism (compare Figs. 3 and 4 A) , but there some, i.e., 43, 97, and 124, that are predicted to exchange by a mixed EX1 1 EX2 mechanism.
H/D exchange measurements of 15 N-RNase A I106A and V108G variants
The H/D exchange experiments on the I106A mutant were done under the same conditions as wild-type RNase A. In these conditions the variant is stable enough to maintain the 3D structure and to produce high quality NMR spectra. The results of the protection factors at 35°C for I106A are represented in Fig. 5 . Overall, the observable protection factors are lower in I106A than in wt RNase A, which indicates that the destabilizing effect of the mutations is propagated throughout the protein structure. Large differences between the exchange rates for wt RNase relative to the I106A variant are observed in the most stable regions, mainly in a-helices I (residues 9 and 13) and III (residues 55-58), and in b-strands IV (Met 79 ) and V (Ala 109 ). The number of protected NHs is similar in both proteins; the only amide protons that lose observable protection in I106A are Lys 104 and the C-terminal Val 124 . The H/D exchange of V108G at 10°C is summarized in Fig. 6 . As was reported previously, this mutant is very unstable at 35°C (4, 17) , the 3D structure is not maintained and as a consequence the NMR study could not be carried out in the same conditions as for the other mutants. H/D exchange measurements at 10°C ensure that this variant is stable and correctly folded as shown by chemical shift analysis (Fig. 2 , see above). At this temperature, the exchange process could be followed at 52 individual HN protons, most of which belong to secondary structural elements. We have observed protection in the helical regions, especially in helix I (residues 6-14), helix II (residues [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] , and the C-terminus of helix III (residues 56-61). The highest protection values are located in the Ala 56 -Cys 58 region (Fig. 6 A) . Importantly, protection was also found in the region surrounding the mutated site.
The differences in the protection factors between wt RNase A and the variants are illustrated in Fig. 7 . It is notable that loss of protection shows little correlation with the proximity to the mutated site. 
DISCUSSION
Effect of I106A and V108G mutations on the structure of RNase A It has been shown that differences in the global stability of related proteins can be rationalized on the basis of global or local structural changes (40) . In particular, when the wildtype protein and a mutant variant show large DDG wt-mut values, one can expect important structural rearrangements leading to the loss of additional native stabilizing interactions, and even to the formation of non-native pathological conformations (41) . Our results show that other situations are possible. Residues belonging to the RNase A core are important for protein stability as was shown previously (28, (42) (43) (44) . Specifically, mutations in positions 106 and 108 destabilize the protein (4, 17) but the results show that they have not altered the global fold. In this context, the similarity of the NMR data of the RNase A I106A and V108G variants with respect to the wild-type is especially relevant. It is well known that NMR chemical shifts are very sensitive to small structural perturbations (45) . Thus, the lack of differences is solid evidence for the preservation of the native structure in these mutants under the specific experimental conditions. Interestingly, the effect of the mutations on the structure is localized to their immediate neighborhood, whereas their effect on the stability, as discussed below, is propagated throughout the whole molecule.
H/D exchange behavior and conformational stability of recombinant wild-type RNase A Simulation and experimental data agree with previous results showing that hydrogen exchange data of wild-type RNase A at pH 5.4 and 35°C occurs in the EX2 regime. Therefore, protons exchanging via global unfolding may be used as indicators of global stability, and it has been found that, after correction for proline isomerization, these values should be close to DG U obtained by calorimetric or chemical denaturation as it has been shown for a large number of proteins (46) . Additionally, the H/D exchange method also allows the detection of the small-amplitude localized unfolding events.
When we compared the data obtained in this work with those published with nonrecombinant RNase A, we saw that the number and type of residues for which the exchange could be monitored are not exactly the same. Differences can be attributed to the different type of NMR spectra, homo-or heteronuclear, used in these studies. The exchange rates of I106A (B, right panel) , colored to indicate protection factors as log DPF decreases relative to wt RNase A: ,1, violet; 1-2, blue; 2-3, sea blue; 3-4, green; 4-5, yellow; 5-6, orange; and .6, red. Gray indicates residues whose exchange could not be followed in the wt RNase A and/or the variant. The mutated residues are marked by stars. The log DPF for V108G has been adjusted to account for the temperature difference.
certain protected protons could not be measured in the 1 H-1 H homonuclear or 1 H-15 N heteronuclear spectra due to different signals being overlapped or obscured by the residual water signal. However, the exchange profile and the energy values at a residue level resemble those reported previously in similar conditions (at pH 5.5 and 34°C) (33) . Regions with high DG HX values defining exchange processes through global unfolding and through local unfolding are coincidental.
Simulation of RNase H/D exchange as a function of stability offers an approach to corroborate previous assumptions. The exchange data of RNase A was compared by Neira et al. (15) with that of RNase S to determine residues exchanging through the global or local fluctuations. In that study, an EX2 mechanism was probed for RNase A and assumed for RNase S on the basis of structure similarity and exchange data. At pH 6.0 and 35°C, RNase S is 3.8 kcal/mol less stable than RNase A as determined by thermal denaturation experiments (15) . Simulations in these conditions (data not shown) agree with the reported experimental exchange rates and thus confirm the EX2 mechanism.
RNase I106A variant exchanges through a mixed EX2-EX1 mechanism: simulations and NMR data Previous calorimetric data show that this mutant is 4.9 kcal/ mol less stable than wild-type RNase A (4) (5) (6) (7) 17) . According to exchange simulations, mixed exchange is predicted because under these conditions (around 5.0 kcal/mol), k cl is similar to k rc . H/D exchange studies carried out with destabilized mutants of barnase have also been shown to deviate from the EX2 behavior (14) . In those cases, the contribution of the EX1 process could not be established unequivocally but the extent of deviation did seem to be related with the overall stability of the protein.
The exchange rates of the most protected NH groups in the I106A variant lie in the 10 À5 -10 À4 s À1 range. Because exchange occurs through a mixed EX1 1 EX2 mechanism, one can not convert the exchange-rate information into DG HX values. If one analyzes the I106A exchange data assuming that the EX2 mechanism was valid, a value for DG HX of 6.0 6 0.3 kcal/mol is obtained. Compared with RNase A in the same conditions (9.9 6 0.5 kcal/mol), the difference (3.9 kcal/mol) is substantially smaller than the one reported on the basis of differential scanning calorimetry measurements, DDG wt-I106A ¼ 4.9 kcal/mol. This result is consistent with our prediction that applying the EX2 mechanism to calculate DG HX when exchange really proceeds via EX1 or EX1 1 EX2 leads to overestimates of DG HX (Fig. 4 B) .
This fact should be taken into account in DG HX determinations especially when studying protein mutants with compromised stability. The consequence is that the energy gap separating local and the global unfolding is smaller and residues that exchange by non global unfolding in RNase A, exchange by a global process in the less stable I106A variant.
As the stability of the protein is decreased, nearly all protected residues exchange concomitantly by global unfolding. This means that substitution of Ile by Ala in position 106 weakens the hydrophobic interactions that stabilize the protein core in the central b-sheet of RNase A without affecting the globular fold. This weakening affects the system globally, but particularly the most stable regions of RNase A. In fact, the per residue stability and loss of protection on mutation are correlated strongly (R ¼ 0.92 and 0.88 for I106A and V108G, respectively). A similar dependence was observed for RNase A destabilized by GdmCl and interpreted using a model in which residues unfold locally regionally or globally (33) . As the 3D structure is maintained, the loss of stability can be envisaged as a weakening of most of the molecular interactions, starting from the mutated regions and expanding throughout the protein. This is consistent with other results that point to this region to be the structural core of the RNase A, as well as a key initiator of its folding (1) . Moreover, these results are in agreement with previous equilibrium studies showing that the main hydrophobic core of RNase A is tightly packed. Large changes in the number of methyl/ene groups have nonadditive positive stability interaction energies that are consistent with exquisitely tight core packing and rearrangements of the van der Waals' interactions in the protein interior, even after drastic deleterious substitutions (6).
Conformational stability of RNase V108G variant derived from H/D exchange
The analysis and the results of the V108G variant are completely different. The corresponding results can not be compared directly with those of wt RNase A or I106A as the temperature was not the same due to the low stability of the mutant. At 10°C, the V108G variant has a global conformational stability similar to that of I106A at 35°C. However, as the temperature is lower, k rc and k op are smaller and the exchange processes via the EX2 mechanism (Fig. 6 B) permitting the stability of the native state to be calculated on the basis of the exchange data. The highest stability values, ;6.8 kcal/mol, are located at the Ala 56 -Cys 58 region. Importantly, protection was also found in the region corresponding to the mutation V108G. RNase A V108G variant loses six interactions between Val 108 and residues in the N-terminal a-helical region. If we compare the exchange profiles of the wt protein (Fig. 3 ) and this mutant (Fig. 6) we can see that whereas in the wt RNase A, helix I (3-13) and b-strand V (96-111) contribute some of the most protected NH groups, in V108G both regions show less protection than other parts of the protein. The magnitude of this great loss of stability is similar in both helix I and b-strand V. It is interesting to note that the loss of these interactions compromise the stability but not the integrity of the 3D structure.
To make a comparison with the wt protein and the I106A variant, the per residue DG HX values of V108A at 35°C were estimated. On the basis of the previously determined DH (95 kcal/mol) (47), T m , and DC p (2.2 kcal/mol) (48) and applying the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation, it was found that a correction factor of ;4 kcal/mol should be subtracted from the stability values measured at 10°C to estimate the stability at 35°C. These values are represented in Fig. 6 by stars. In this estimation, the global DG HX drops to 2.8 kcal/mol; this is 7.1 kcal/mol less than wt RNase A. This difference falls short of the DDG wt-V108G determined by differential scanning calorimetry (9.3 kcal/mol). This discrepancy could arise from the fact that the unfolded state of RNase V108G variant is rarely populated and refolds completely under HX conditions (5°C), whereas it is the majority form present during thermal unfolding and seems to refold incompletely. The ratio between calorimetric and van 't Hoff enthalpies (R) of V108G is 0.5, which has been interpreted as proof of a deviation from the two-state unfolding model that is likely caused by selfassociation between molecules in the denaturation process (17) . It is possible that the low stability of this variant favors self-association and that the unfolded state at high temperature is different than those of wt and I106A proteins whose calorimetry data are consistent with two-state denaturation.
Kinetic simulation as a tool to interpret hydrogen exchange results
Simulation of the kinetics of the hydrogen exchange process was used to identify the boundaries, in terms of stability, where exchange is governed by the EX1, mixed, or EX2 mechanisms. The findings suggest strongly that a single point mutation can be sufficient to switch the overall exchange mechanism. This result emphasizes the importance of these residues to the stability of RNase A.
One interesting result of this exercise is that the region of stability where mixed exchange occurs is rather large. This is due to the fact that k cl must be much smaller than k rc for exchange to be purely EX1 and k cl must be much larger ('')'' corresponds to a factor of %50) than k rc for exchange to be purely EX2.
Although the approach described allows one to predict globally the boundaries between EX1, mixed, and EX2 exchange, one important caveat is that on the level of individual residues, k op and k cl can vary substantially. To cite one extreme case, Cys 24 and Gly 25 in ovomucoid third domain are both in the core of highly protected amide groups whose DG HX values (of 7.4 and 7.5 kcal/mol, respectively) are very similar to each other and to the overall conformational stability measured by denaturant-induced unfolding, yet their k op and k cl values differ by more than a factor of 10 (49). For amide protons exchanging via local or regional unfolding events, k op and k cl will vary even more, as the residue-level stability of these groups is lower. The key implication is that within the same protein molecule the exchange regime can vary from EXI for weakly protected amide groups to EXII for strongly protected amide groups.
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